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Reminder:... Sign up, there's still time. The theme of the retreat: And here is God's will: this is your consecration (1Th 4.3) Father James Manjackal, Commissioner of St. Francis Sales (M.S.F.S.). Mercy.Father missionary James Manjekal was born in Kerala, southern India, on April 18, 1946. On April 23, 1973, he was
ordained a priest of the Congregation for The Missionary of St. Francis. It is evangelizing in more than 103 countries around the world. On February 10, 2016, Pope Francis elected him a missionary of Divine Mercy. The retreat preached by Father James Manjackal from 27 to 29 September 2019 will take place at: La
Salle Anatole France 33 Rue Anatole France, 24100 Bergerac Registration Fee: 27 euros - Make a check: Catholic Association Fountain Of Water Vive Email Address: fontainedeauvive@laposte.net (Free for priests, deacons, religious and religious)Accommodation and food not supported by the organizers. Opening
times: 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. Homes: Friday, September 27, 8 a.m. (badges are issued). Retirement: Sunday, September 29, 7 p.m. Mass every day. Contact: Maryvonne 06 29 92 46 49 or Patricia 06 30 25 53 04SVP do not disturb the parish or priest to get information. See the list of locations at
www.jmanjackal.netTransport: www.la-cab.fr Bergerac Travel Offer: 05 53 57 03 11 the previous retreat in Brest Father James paid tribute to his assistant, Gaby and his son, Dr. Ritchie, who have been accompanying and caring for him since 2000, have been much more since late 2012, when he was seriously ill and
bedridden for months. They both experienced extraordinary healings and transformations during their retreat with Father Jacobia. They have experienced God's love. In honor of God, Gabi wished to perform the Apostolic in India. The Supreme General of Father James then offered to take care of Father Jacob in order to
become his personal secretary. Since then, Gabi has accompanied him, helped him and organized his retreats around the world. A thousand retreats in 19 years. It drives it from 60 to 70,000 km a year. At the request of Father James, Gaby shares his experience, the joy of his life in the Holy Spirit, here is an excerpt:
The quote: In Father James's retreats, I have seen so many miracles, so many miracles, the Lord has blessed me. I'm a witness to all these wonderful things, and it's a great privilege for me. However, don't think my life is all in pink.4It's hard to see a person suffer and not being able to do anything to ease them. If you
have a disease, you can heal yourself, you can pray for healing, but if God has decided to give for a man like Father James does, it's different. I found it very difficult to initially accept it, I realized the passage of the Bible, where people turned away so as not to look at the suffering of others. During Holy Week, the father
suffers even more. I can say that Christ suffered a lot. Please pray for Father James, pray for me. Gabi seems to lack the courage to say more... Dr. Ritchie, a psychotherapist who is also Father James's physician, gives us a few details: The quote: Father James suffers especially on Fridays. Wounds open on the head
before sunrise, bleeding only during Friday Mass, during Lent and Holy Week. To my surprise, these wounds of about 5 cm completely disappear on Sundays. I've seen them show up and disappear... It also carries injuries to the hands, legs and right sides that bleed according to the Church's liturgical calendar, and
coincide with events on a personal or global level, depending on their intensity. I witnessed Father James bleeding. Every week he loses a liter of blood, while tests show that there is no blood loss. You can smell incense or roses. A right shoulder injury appeared on Good Friday 2018, I witnessed this injury without any
external reasons. In conclusion, I can assure you that these wounds are mystical, supernatural. In my medical experience, his wounds remind us of Christ's wounds. Dr. Ritchie also listed some of his health problems: skin conditions that cause dryness, traces of a partially shattered thyroid gland; partial deafness in his
ears, one of his vocal cords, which to such an extent that should prevent him from speaking because of the bad qualities of microphones used for decades, the weakness of his muscles causes bone deformation, compressing some of his nerves throughout the body. Guillain-Barre's disease has infected his bones and
can only carry his body with difficulty, thus affecting his ability to move. Father James can't sit too long because of his weak muscles... Many people are unaware of his suffering because he feels he is healthy. I would like to add that in his experience of heaven, Father Jacobia saw the Lord on the Blood-thrpish Cross
from head to head. The voice of this cross said to him, Are you ready to suffer with me, take your cross and follow me? He replied: Why should I suffer again, I have suffered a lot in the past. The worry about Richie's face in the background is very important. The voice suggested he suffer to restore the sins of his own
and especially to priests and priests After a long silence, he replied, Lord, I am ready. Thank you to Dr. Ritchie for this valuable information about father Jacob's life. (cf 1 P 4.13) When I see the Lord, I'm not complaining. Jesus said to me, Suffer with me to correct the sins of the modern world, which He shows me... I
was glad to have wiped out that suffering. St. Paul said, The Lord must rejoice, a Christian should be able to rejoice in all circumstances. (Ph 4, 4) I've been carrying these five wounds that Dr. Ritchie has been referring to for 26 years. I never wanted to talk about it, always trying to hide it. Over the past year, the Lord has
asked me to reveal them so that more people can convert. According to his revelations in his book I Saw Eternity, the Lord removed his wounds during a coma in late 2012, telling him that he would return them to him later. The quote: The Lord calls on some people to suffer with Him to the detriment of sins. I know I've
been called to do that. For this reason, I rejoice; my suffering, many of them saved, healed, (see many testimonies) After I was imprisoned in Sudan without drinking or eating, beaten ... by the intervention of good people I was released with many wounds, lost weight, weak. People who attended my teachings and who
did not turn because of their closed hearts, seeing my suffering, asked for Epiphany; they saw Jesus in my suffering. Hallelujah! - Dr. Ritchie is also an excellent preacher, in father James' school, he gave several teachings, his teachings confirm the teachings of Father James and provide a very interesting medical,
scientific supplement.- After his long prayers, Father Jacob announced many healings, conversions that were confirmed by the evidence. Not all healings are declared because he cannot pronounce all the names. Those who are absent from prayer also receive these graces. Sometimes the Lord says: 5 people are
healed. Father Jacob explains, If you believe, you will be healed. If you don't believe it, you won't get it. (cf Mc 16, 18) Before leaving us and in accordance with his habits, Father James prescribes the vitamins needed to continue our journey:1: Holy Eucharist: My children, try to go to Mass every day, take time of worship
for your consecration, for your family and your country, offer Mass for them.2: Personal prayer Spend time praying alone, alone with Jesus. Jesus said: When you pray, enter your room, talk to Heavenly Father in secret. This room is our heart, our eyes, our mouth, our ears... In the deep meet the Trinity. Turn off your
mobile phone. (I haven't seen a single person with a phone, they'll go to heaven faster !!!) A touch of humor in passing and more seriously, Father James invites us to close our phone to find inner silence and meet Lord.In past, people died with a rosary in hand. Today it is a laptop that !!! Then it's time to speak to the
Lord, praise him, pray to him (wed his book: Prayer Works Miracles). Call the Holy Spirit to enter you... My children, fall in love with the Holy Spirit, and you will no longer have negative feelings... 3: Praying family is one: my children at least try to say rosary at home. Then Marie's mother will be present at your house.
Maybe you can start with Angelus 3 times a day. Proclaim this, and God bless you.4 Read the Bible not as a novel, but as an eternal prophecy. Catholics don't read the Bible enough. The Bible is explained to us in the catechism of the Catholic Church; read and read the Word of God, so you will know God more. We
must drink to listen and read the Word of God! For my part, I wrote on My Bible: A quote: My Bible is my wife! I love her, I gave her my life, I respect her, I can't live without her. Everywhere I go, I take it with me. It heals me, fills me and gives me strength, it opens the doors of heaven to me! 5: Join a charismatic Catholic
group. Create it if it is not available, in consultation with your parish priest. Pray, sing, praise, lay your hands, and you will be able to grow in the Holy Spirit... Some other vitamins: mortification, fasting, alms, help of a seminarian, caring for an elderly priest, finding ways to help others, rosary that Divine Mercy, the Path of
the Cross, not only during Lent, but every day ... My children, God's love is huge, and ours is very small for him! Wear a cross, look at it every day, look for a special love for the cross. Looking at the crucifixion, we reflect on what Jesus has done for us, and we will have great love for Him. Hallelujah! Hallelujah! The quote:
I will return to France because I love you. I take you all in my heart with me and in my prayers! We live in holiness, and we will be in heaven! You may like:(Copy-glue Christians magazine) Send an email toBlogThis! Share on TwitterShare on FacebookShare on Pinterest
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